DiscoveryWorld.org

TECHNOLOGY BUILDING

1. Admissions • Membership • Exhibits
2. Exhibits
3. Main Entrance

- Discovery World Offices • DNR
- Parking Garage
- Promenade
- Exhibits

- Outdoor Amphitheater
- Entrance
- Exit

AQUATARIUM

1. 1st Floor
2. 2nd Floor
3. B Level

- Freshwater Sustainability Lab
- Reiman Aquarium

- Weird & Wild
- Caribean Tunnel
- Great Lakes Future
- Lake Michigan

- Dance of the Dunes
- Wisconsin’s Living Coast
- Great Lakes Future

- Science + You
- Innovative Planet

- Design IT! Workshop
- Biology Lab
- Automation Lab
- STEM + Lab
- Intelligent Products Lab

- Innovation Pavilion
- Distant Mirror
- Virtual Explorer

- Les Paul’s House of Sound
- The Pavilion at Discovery World

- Gift Shop
- Promenade
- Wave Tank

- Parkin Garage
- Main Entrance

KEY:

- Restrooms
- Stairs
- Elevator

TECHNOLOGY BUILDING

- Mezzanine
- Lower Level

- Innoventions Everywhere
- Energy House
- Big Sparks Lab
- Heroes of Science
- Virtual Explorer

- Flight Simulator
- Fluid Power
- Automation Everywhere

- Wave Tank
- Promenade
- Lake Michigan

- Parking Garage
- Main Entrance

- Exhibits
- Great Lakes Future
- Admissions

- Parking Garage
- Membership
- Exhibits

- Exhibits
- Main Entrance
- Exit

- Exhibits
- Parking Garage